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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
No Site Picked .
Yet For County
• Fair In August .
One New Director'
Named To Fair LIONS CLUB HAS
Board Monday INSTALLATION
OF NEW OFFICElkS,Officials of the Calloway CountyFair said today that no site had
been picked as yet. Last year the
fair was held at Growers Loose
Leaf tobacco floor,
Officials had investigated pos-
sibilitiesi of holding the fair in
City Pork, but members of the
'board turned down the proposal
at a meeting Monday night, It was
decided that the expense of erect-
ing proper lighting facilities would
be too great for present_ resources.
Audrey Simmons and Paul Ghol-
son were named to serve as a com-
mittee to find a location Ghol-
son vid that perhaps an announce-
ment as to the fair site cauld be
made at the end of the week.
At the annual meeting of the
Calloway County Fair Association
Monday night, three members
were elected to the board of di-
rectors. A Carman and Audrey
Simmons were reelected for a two-
year term and Paul Gholson was
named as a new member.
Jim' Walston, formerly agricul-
ture teacher at Ktrksey and now
on the staff at the Training school.
was chosen as fair manager. Ten-
tative plans were set up to have a
horse show in conjunction with the
fair this year. with Thomas Banks
as manager.
A previous action of the board










TEL AVIV. July 14. (UP)—'Jew-
ish forces today captured Shafa
Amr, one of the main Arab bases
in northern Palestine. in a new
offensive aimed south eastward
from the Haifa area.
Fighting flared up briskly in
several sectors of the Palestine
front despite some prospects for a
new truce in response to the ap-
peal by the United Nations securi-
ty council
Arab bombers struck at Haifa.
When the bombers appeared over
the great- port city shortly before
noon. it was their third thrust
within 90 minutes. Anti-aircraft
batteries roared into action.
✓ The defense fire forced the raid-
ers to fly high and rattled their
aim The nationality o( the planes
was not established
The fall of Shale Amr, 10 miles
a ast of Haifa, came a few hours
after the Jews in midwestern Gali-
lee opened their push southward
The town was a primary base of
the so called Arab Army of liber-
ation under Fawzi ,E1 Kawkji
▪ An Israel column driving toward
Nazareth from the 'plain of Escrae-
Ion captured Maalul. five miles
west of Nazareth. Demolition
squads advanced 'beyond Maalul
and blewa up a bridge on the Naz-
areth road to make an immediate
Arab counter-attack Impossible.
The Arabs in that area withdrew
to the village of. Muleidil. a little
way to the south Pursuing Jewish
troops overtook them, and a
sharp battle for Mujeidil was go-
ing on
Syrian forces in the northeast
corner of Palestine withdrew their
defense line across the border af-
ter Jewish troops captured strateg-
ic heights in that sector
• Jewish officials and soldiers in
the field spoke of this as the eve
of another armistice in the hostil-
ities which began afresr last Fri-
day after Count Folke Bernadotte's
• truce expired.
Dispatches from Arab • capitals.
where high officials were cbnfer-
ring, spoke of big-power pressure




Lloyd Parker of Kirksey to
day brought some cockleburs
into the Ledger Si Times of-
fice which Were already fully
matured. Ordinarily the burs
cho not come out until the first
part of October.
401%
Approximately 150 Lions. the.,
wives and guests attended the
club's annual picnic and installa-
tion ceremony at the City Park
last night.
Following a prayer by Lion Les-
lie R. Putnam, the Lions and their
guests enjoyed barbecued park and
mutton with all the trimmings.
The dessert course consisted of ice
cream and cookies.
Lion Elliott Wear, acting as pres-
ident in the absence of President
Sam McKee, introduced Zelna
Carter who installed the following
officers for the ensuing year:
Directors—Otto Swann and Bry-
an Tolley (Lester Nanney and C.
B Ford are hold-over directors).











Third Vice-President — Wesley
Waldrop.
,President—Leonard Vaughn.
Retiring officers, recognized by
Acting President Elliott Wear
who commended them for their
accomplishments during the past
year, are as follows:
S. C. McKee, president: Leopard
Yaughn a first vice-president: El-
liott Wear, second vice-president:
Noel Melugin, third vice-president;
W. B. Moser, secretary-treasurer;
Haron West, assistant secretary-
treasurer; Glin Jeffrey, Tail Twis-
ter; Dewey Ragsdale. Lion Tamer:
Vester Orr, Lester Nanney, C. B.
Ford and E. W. Riley.
Lions Club speakers during the
past year include Coach Jim Moore
of Murray State College. Max Hurt,
Prof. F D Mellen, Prof. Rex Syn-
dergaard, Mayor George Hart. pres-
ident of Peabody College, Dr. Ralph
H Woods. Scoutmaster Ralph Wear
and Scouts who attended the World
Jamboree in Frances District
Governor Allan Rhodes Members
of the music department of Mur-
ray State College entertained the
club on a number of eccasions.
Projects undertaken and corn-,
pleted by the club included the
following:
Electric score board 'complete)
for Murray High School at a cost
of MOO; hospital room recorated:
polio drive. Girl State. colored
Methodist minister, sight conser-
vation. 'Game and Fish Commis-
sion. American Automobile As
sociation, Teen Town. Ladies Night.
oxygen tent for hospital, erection
of six road signs. 12 wastepaper
cans placed around square, bicycle
racks reworked and relocated.
two delegates to state convention
at Louisville. three delegates to
charter night at Calvert City, 3.000
trees planted on East highway.
Blanton child (colored) examin-
ed and suggested be sent to school.
for blind:, City Park supervision:
Literary Digest in braile sent to
Miss Amy Osborn: assisted in pur-
chase of fricycle for Gerald
Waldrop; presented white walking
cane to Mrs B. G. Humphreys;
Santa Claus parade; erection of
Christmas tree .on Court, Square:
T. B. x-ray mobile. a




The annual revival meetings will
begin at the Lynn Grove Church
Sunday. July 18, the pastol-, Rev
R B. Blankenship, announced to-
day.
Rev. Roy Williams of Mayfield




Selected As nest All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
=—"a".
Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, July 14, 1948
'arra- •
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
WEATHER FORECAST
'KENTUCKY: Considerable
eloudiness today, . tonight
land tlitiraday with Scattered
thundershowers and not so
-warm in north portions.%
Vol. .XX; No. 24
LANDING BARGE RESCUES THE WHEAT—When Billy Koelsch, young farmer near St.
John, Kans., found his fields flooded with torrential rains, too deep and muddy for his
20-foot combine, he obtained this war-surplus landing barge to drag the combine. As a
result of his ingenuity, he saved his wheat crop, yielding about 30 bushels to the acre.
Girl Scouts Complete
Yeaes Work At Program
The Murray Girl Scouts com-
pleted their year's activities with
a special program at their cabin
in City Park Saturday, after e
week of day camp in the .platit.  
Mrs. 011ie Barnett
er. presided at the program. She
expressed her thanks to all' the
Scout leaders and their helpers for
their part in making the day camp
a success, and asked continued sup-
port for the new year of Scout
work.
Ata and crafts work, completed
during the week, was on exhibit'at
the cabin Barbara Ashcraft, Nancy
Wear, Ann Fenton, Jane Perry and
Jenny Lou Jellison participated in
a lowering of the flag cererhony.
Many parents and visitors attended
the program.
Awards for work completed dur-
ing the year were given to the
following Girl Scouts:
Mrs. Lewis Drake—Troop 2
Mary Alice Hopkins received
four badges and attendance pen;
Peagy Sue Shroat. Arts and Crafts
badge and attendance pin: Wanda
Sue Diuguid, four badges and at-
tendance pin; Betty Nix, four
badges and attendance pin; Marlene
Swann, Music and Dance and at-
tendance pin; Frances Lee Farmer,
four badges and attendance pin.
Mrs. Freed (otham.---Troop I
Senior
Girls receiving 5-year pins for
five consecutive years .of _service:
Carolyn Melugin, Lochie Fay Hart,
Janot Smith. Nancy Wear, Jenny
LOU Jellison. Mary Frances Wil-
liams, Sue Parker, Barbara Ash'
craft. Peggy Turner, Betty Coth-
arra Betty Hutson. Verona Smith,
Ann Fenton, Janice Doran, Hilda
Galloway
Senior Service awards: Betty
CotharraiLochie Fay Hart. Barbara
Ashcraft Ann Fenton. Carolyn
Melugin, Mary Frances Williams,
Ann and Jane Perry, Janot Smith,
The Seniors are planning a for-
mal dance at the Scout Cabin July
29 with Billy Shelton's archestra
furnishing the music.
airs. J. Albert Tracey—Troop 3
All receiVed second class badges
and the first six named were given
perfect attendance awards for the
year: June Barnett. Terry Lee
Tracey, Randa Broach. Shirley
Geurin, Jeanette Huie, Ann Far-
- 
mer, Carolyn Carraway, Janet Sue
Jetton, Dorothy Jean Parker. Shir-
ley - Ann Seaford, Nancy Spann.
Rosen Dowdy. Peggy Bynum.
Brownies
--Brateniess flying_up_ta_ Scouts',
IlOteamiity Jones. Louise Jones.
Lynclia Fay Jackson. Jennie Sue
Stubblefield, Judy Barnett:
Mn. 'A. R. Asistin--Troop 4
The following girls have com-
pleted lb- activities leading toward
second class and received their
second class badge in the closing
exercises of Day Camp:
Leah Dell Hopkins, Emma Lou
Hatcher, Annette Ward, Nancy
Jetton, Mary Ellen Jackson. Mar-
garet Ruth Atkins. Fidelia Austin,
Shirley Cathey, Clara Anti Wat-
son, Anita Rowland, Ruby Anna
Jones, Sandra Lancaster, Joite
McCage
The following girls have com-
pleted part of the ten activities:
Mary Evelyn Billington, 1; Jane
Baker. 5; Ann Barnett, 6; Pat Wise'
hart. 6: Beverly White, 6; Patsy
Shackelford, Mary Louise Greg -
ory, 6: Gwendolyn Glabaudy. 7.
Patsy Buchanan, 7
The following girls received at-
tendance pins for perfect attend-
ance during the year:
Mary Louise Gregory, Gwendo-
lyn Ghibaudy, Emma Lou aHtcher.
Leah Dell Hopkins. Annette Ward,





I Democrats in the First Congres.
acne' District will hold an organi-
sation meeting here Thursday for
yirgil Chapman. Paris. candidate
fur the nomination for United
States Senator, according to Ed-
ward F. Seiner, campaign chair-
man
The Murray meeting will begin
at 8 pm in the court house, with
State Senator George E. Overbey
presiding,. Resta chapman and John
W. Jones. libaiik Middleton, presi-
dent of the Burley Tobaieo Grow-
ers Co-operative Association ,will
at, present.
Rev. W. S. Evans
To Speak at First
Methodist Church
The Reverend W S Evans, dis-
trict superintendent of the Paris
District, will preach at the First
Methodist Church on Sunday even-
ing a 7:30 o'clock,
The First quarterly conference
of the year 1448-49 will be held im-
mediately following the service.
All members of the conference
are expected to attend A welcome





F.H.A. MEMBERS Truman-Barkley To Face Wide
RETURN FROM Split In Democratic Party
NATIONAL MEET
Veronia Smith Loretta Eldridge
and Betty Lou Hill from the Train-
ing School and Hazel FHA chap-
ters, with their advisors. Miss Eva'
dine Parker and Mrs. Estelle Er-
win, have returned home from a
meeting of the national orisa.niza-
tion of Future Homemakers of
America.
The first national canvention of
the FHA was held at the Municipal
Auditorium, Kansas City, Mo.. July
6 to 9. There were delegates from
43 states, Puerto Rico. and Hawaii
The following gives the high-
lights of the week's programs:
Tuesday—Hello. Future Home-
makers; "ialiA In America" by
Miss Hazel Frost, national advisor
and the Purpose of FHA Wednes-
day — To Piomote International
Good Will, "The Other American
Way of Life" by Robert de La
Rosa, cultural agent for -Mexican
government. Tour of Kansas City,
and the Parade of States. Thurs-
day—Building for Tomorrow; Or-
ganizational Aids in Developing
FHA chapters and program of
work. Thursday nighta-Bsinquef.
installation of new officers, con -
fearing of honorary membership
and the American Degrees of
Achievement.
Miss Shirley Osborn, 16, Harper,
Kan., was elected president of the
FHA and Miss Juanita Joy Linn.
17, Bucyrus. 0, was awarded the
American Homemakers degree.
highest award given by the FHA.
Each new officer and the hon-
orary guests were presented with
leis made of hundreds of baby or-
chids by the two delegates from
Hawaii. Friday_ The annual busi-
ness session.
Civil Strife Rages In
FUTRELL MADE 
CORPORAL IN Rome After Shooting
STATE POLICE
Brigham Futrell, state trooper for
this area and resident of Murray,
today was busy sewing on- his
corporal stripes.
a Futrell said that he was called to
Frankfort last week by Guthrie F
Crowe. commander of the state
police force He was notified at
this time of his promotion.
Futrell has been a member if
the state police force for four
months, beginning his job when the
law enforcement agency was tune
honing as the highway patrol,
ROME. July 14 (UP)—A Sicilian a nationwide general strike 
tonight
law student shot and seriously for an indefinite period. 
In Rome.
wounded Palmiro Togliatti. Italy's Milan, Genoa, Turin and 
other large
Communist boss, today, and his .act cities workers left their 
jobs with-
out awaiting the national strike
call. Buses halted in the streets as
drivers walked away.
Troops and police throughout the
nation were alerted as Premier AI-
cide de Gasmen. who called the at-
tempted assassination "the worst
thing that could have happened."
prepared to take firm. measures
against disorders.
•
Public buildings were heavily
guarded. Armed police in jeeps pa-
trolled the streets of the large cit-
ies. Troops were alerted for swift
movement to any danger points.
Togliatti, who underwent a 55-
minute emergency operation at
Rome's Polyclinic hospital, was re-
ported "out of danger" for the time
being. He had received about three
quarts of blood in repeated trans-
fusions before and after the opera-
tion performed by Dr. Piero Val-
don i.
Valdoni sato one of the four bul-
lets fired by 25-year-old Antonio
Ballante di Durazzo grazed Tog-
liatti's head behind the left ear.
causing a slight wound.
Another bullet etitered his left
side and went through his body.
but did not strike any vital organs_
A third entered his left side, lacer-
ated the lobe of the left lung, and
lodged in his back. The fourth bul-
let apparently missed Togliatti.
Several hundred persons were
the crowd which rushed' police
guard at the foreign office in
downtown Rome. Only six police-
men were on duty. .The demonstra-
tors hurled stones and sticks and
shouted "assassins" as they sought
to storm into the building.
The police shouted warnings and
then fired in the air, The crowd
broke and ran, aome screaming:
"They have killed our comrades."
Additional police were rushed to
the foreign office, and guards
around all public buildings ..were
set all Italy aflame with Red pro-
test demonstrations. ,
In Rome. the worst civil disor-
ders since the war broke out, and
at least 22 persons were injured in
the first few boors after Togliatti
was shot down as he left the Pal-
ace of Parliament by a side door.
Police fired int() the. air to disperse
a' crowd storming the foreign of-
fice with shouts of "assassins"
The Communist controlled Na-
tional Labor Fe.deration proclaimed
Berlin- Crisis Continues As
Russians Reply To Protest
- London, July 14. (UP—Authori-
tative sources said tonight that the
Russian reply to western power
protests against the Soviet block-
ade of Berlin was unsatisfactory
and "the Berlin crisis goes on"
" There is nothing in the Rus-
sian note which changes the sit-
uation." these sources said. "The
note contains nothing unusual or
sensational "
The Russian note was delivered
by the Soviet ambassador to the
British foreign office earlier today.
At the same time. the Russians
teplied in Washington and Paris
to American and Fiench protests
similar to that sent by Britian a
week ago today.
The emergency British. Ameri-
can arid French committee which
decided the terms of the protest of
the western powers against the
Revival meetings are in progeess blockade went into session at the
at the Kirksey Church of Christ 
foreign office almost as soon as
Services are held at 3:00 p.m. and the Russian note, 12,200 words
8'00 pm every day. long, was translated.
The pastor, Rev- L. H. Pogue. in- Li S Ambassador Lewis Doug and asserted that German prob-
vites everyone .to be present. las, French Ambassaddl- Rene Map- lems eould only be dealth with an
sigh. and British under-secretary
'for foreign affairs Sir William
Strang resumed their consultations
which have been almost contin-
uous throughout the crisis..,
The British cabinet, due to meet
tomorrow in its regular session.
rtartiod its agenGa. and gave top
Soviet reply.
Atahoritiative sources indicated
that no unusual or very strong
action should be expected immed-
iately It was regarded as quite
possible that there might be an-
other exchange of notes with the
Kremlin •
The foreign office kept official
silence, as did Washington and
Paris
But authoritative sources indi-
cated the reply was along the
lines of the Warsaw declaration
of last month by the foreign min-
isters of the Russian bloc let de-
nounced plans ror unification of
western Germany and for the
western European defense union,
vats.
a four power basis for all of Ger-
many along the lines of the dis-
credfted Yalta and Potsdam agree-
ments.
Unofficially. the Russians have
been suggesting reconvening the
big four council of foreign mini-
sters, which fell apart last Decem-
ber overthe German question But
there was nothing to indicate that
the Russians made any such pro-.
posal formally in their reply
There were no immediate plans
for the western powers to publish
the Soviet reply. Ordinarily, dip-
lomatic courtesty would leave the
Russians the privilege of doingl
so first themselves-
OTHERWISE IN GOOD SHAPE
SOMERVILLE, Mass 1UP) _
After examining 836 Somerville
high school sophomores. Dr Dan-
iel E. O'Brien reported the dis-
covery of: 371 orthopedic cases; 100.
tonsil cases; 60 potential hernias;
51 cervical glandular conditions;
eight caridac cases: six ear ail-
ments; one nose ailment, and one





• Convent ion Hall, Philadelphia,
FORMER STUDEN
July 14 (UPi—A bitter floor battle
over Negro rights broke out at this
Democratic convention today as
HAS ART EXHIBIT Pkr, e:ei de epnt Th trus mansplin taeweeadi t epda rstuyrusm1o94n8s
nomination for President.
AT MURRAY STATE Mr. Truman will be aominated
on the first ballot tonight. Sen.
Alben W. Rankle;,sis slated to be
his running- mateagainst the GOP's
Dewey-Warren ticket.
The schedule tails for winding up
the convention's marathon-last ses-
sion with the Truman-Barkley ac-
the University of Kentucky and ceptance speeches. Mr. Truman has
studied at the American Academy been told to get here by train
of Art in Chicago around 9 p.m_ EDT and be set to
The 75 paintings which are now
on exhibit were selected from his
work in illustration completed dur-
ing the past two years while study-
The paintings of Joe M. Ward are
on exhibit this week at the fine
arts department of Murray State
College.
Ward is a former student of Mur-
ray State. He was graduated from
make his speech about 10 p.m.
But the party he will lead in the
coming 'campaign already was deep-
ing at the Philadelphia School of 
ly split on the issue of civil rights
Industrial Art 
before he got here. A floor battle
The works on display includes unprecedented
 in recent democratic
oria, water cohow ,.c.aat,aa, *troche, conventions le angry wounds,--.
egg tempera, and many mixed me- The President faced a tough job
diums Also included are the usual in trying to patch up the party by.
commercial mediums of scratch- the time of November's presidential
board, wash and litho-pencil The ballotina,
subject matter ranges from sera' The battle over Negro rights fo-
wls portrait sketches to hurnorius cused on the. conaention floor a war
animal drawings: from Phaadel- which has been going on within the
'One street scenes to gay Kentucky party for mouths.
folklore; from book jackets to ad- Southern delegates. realizing they
vertising illustrations, fought a losing fight. tried to can-
The exhibit was formally pre- cel out the platform's civil rights
plank by getting the Convention to
adopt a states' right plank.
The battle was joined after Sen.
Francis J. Myers, head of the con-
vention resolutions committee, read
to the delegates a platform calling
for congressional action against ra-
cial discrimination.
Neither the deep south nor the
New Deal factions from the north
liked the plank. Former Gov. Dan
Moody of Texas offered a plank as-
serting that under the constitution
only the states have any business
writing civil rights legislation.
New Deal elements, on the other
hand. wanted the plank stiffened
by a clause containing Mr. Truman's
civil rights program — anti-lynch.
ing, anti-poll tax, anti-discrimina-
tion measures—item by item.
It will be up to the Preside,, if
he can, to try to win back into the
party fold the southerners who
h , be  -
sented to the public Sunday after-
noon from 3,30 to 5:00. The guests
were received by the artist; Mrs.
Ethel Ward, his mother: Mrs. Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall, head of the art de-
partment at Murray State; and Miss
Clara Eagle, art instructor. Harry
Hendren, John Austin and Russell
Albert Parker, Murray State art
students, assisted in the exhibit
room.
After viewing the paintings,
guests were Served by Miss Sue
Upchurch She was assisted at the
bunchpowl by Mrs. James Thur-
mond. Miss Elizabeth Upchurch and
Miss George Ann Upchurch. Ap-
proximately 75 guests siened the
register during the afternaon.
LIVESTOCK
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. Ia. July 14i---(UP1—(US-
DA I —Livestock :
Hogs 10,000: salable 7.000; sloes.
170 lbs down, steads, to 50c lower;
sows mostly 25 to 50c lower: bulk
good and choice 180 to 240 lbs
29 to 2950. extreme top 2975; 160
to 170 lbs 28 25 to 2875; 130 to 130
lbs 25 75 to 28: few 28 25 to 28.50;
100 to 120 lbs 22 75 to 2525; sows
over 450 lbs 22 25 to 23 50 heavier
weights. 1050 to 2245. stags 17 to
19.
Cattle-4,100: Salable 3,500; calves
1.500, all salable Light weight
steers and mixed butcher yearlings
fully steady to strong Little ac-
tion on weighty kinds Goad and
choice steers, 37.75 to 39: choice
mixed steers and heifers 39 a new
record high; cows active. strong:
common and medium cows 16 to
1950; belts firm and active; medi-
um to good bulls 24 to 25: common
and medium 21 to 23 50; cutters
(town to 18: vealers steady; good
and choice 29 to 32; common and
medium 18 to 29.
Sheep 29 900; salable
nothing done early.
ate enfighting him over civil
rights. Some of them won't be won
back.
Hours before the President's sche-
duled arrival, southern dissenters
still were trying to keep the nomina-
tion away from him. Most of these
efforts centered iround a handful
of "states' rights" candidates from
the aouth.
But boorolets developed also for
Barklisy. His fellow Kentuckians
tried to get him to became a can-
didate .for the presidential nomina-
tion. He wanted no part of it. how-
ever. Nevertheless the 'Tennessee
delegation peomiied its 28 votes to
Barkley for President if his name
gets into nomination.
Meanwhile, Louisiana decided
to hand its 24 votes for President
to Gov. Earl Long—despite the gov-
erdura objections. Arkansas' 22
votes were going ti) Gov. Ben T.
Laney. and Georgia's 28 were prom-




The vice presidential picture was
brightened esthetically when Leon
PRODUCE 1
CHICAGO, July 14. (UPT—Pro-
duce: . •
Poultry: 34 iraks, chickens
weak, ,hens steady- Colored fra-
ers 36. plymouth rook rock fryers
1, 'White roc* springs 42. ply-
1
mouth rock springs 40, colored
airings 38.
' Cheese: Twins 49 to 51; single
daisies 52 to 54, Swiss 60 to 63.
Butter: 823,259 pounds. the mar-
ket firm 93 score- 8.3. 92 score
90 1-2. 90 score 78 Carlots 90 score
79, 99 score 75 1-2. - i
Eggs: (Browns. ant whites mix-
ed) 20,793 cases, the market firm
for top lower grades unsettled Ex-
tras 70 to 80 per cent A 48 to
49, extras 60 to 70 per cent A 44
to 46 1-2. standards 40 to 431-2,
current receipts 39, checks 35.
i t
Henderson, chairman of the Amer-
icans for Democratic Action, said
he name of Rep. Helen Gahagan
uglas of California would be put
before the convention as a candi-
date for the No. 2 place. •
• Early faint hopes of averting a
platform floor fight died when for-
mer Gov. Dan Moody of Texas' an-
nounced he would present 'and
"insist" on a states' rights plank.
'Northern Democrats, meanwhile,
will be fighting lastck. Mayor Hu-
bert Humphrey of Minneapolis said
he would offer an. even stronger
civil rights plank if the southerriers
persisted in efforta to weaken th•
draft plank.
IT.S TOUGH ALL AROUND
NEWBURYPORT: Mass .UP)__
A housing official, C Edmund
Snook, is quitting his job Reason?
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Barkley's Keynote Speech
Senator Alben Barkley of Kentucky delivered what
many critics will acclaim the best speech of his long ca-
reer MoTday night when he sounded the -keynote" for
the Democratic Convention which 'got under way :Monday
to selecvnominees for President and vice-president..
• He made out the best bill of accomplishments for the
New Deal that any man in the party could have done. He
was manifestly the man who should have presented it, be-
cause he had as much to do with it as any man in--the
United States besides the late Franklin D. Roosevelt, prob-
ably more as he was the leader inthe Senate whose duty
it was to get New Deal legislation enacted.
Millions of Democrats were impressed with what he
had to say; and wetbelieee millions felt as he. did—that It is"
a shame that our. party has muffed its chance. for contin-
tied service because of intolerance and .inefficient-leldent,
ship these past three years.
Jlt$1 why PreSident Truman saw fit to split the party
• over such relatively minor issues as his _ten-point civil
rilDits program fits- insistence on state medicine,- federal
interferente with state educational .institutions, his refusal
to Aft controls after the war ended, his hateful attitude
over a redaction in income taxes when public opinion de-
mandeltit,liis veto of Lite Taft-Hartley law when the pub-
lic was demanding that something be done about labor-
management controversies that were hampering recovery#
and a score of other post-war ineasures-.--,will always-Ake-
t
main a mystery to us. -
The fact that the_platform committee is now adopting
the mijd civil rights plank we had four years does not off-
set the damage Truman has already done with his drastic
'antl unteasonable 10-point program. "nor will Barkley's
eloquence unite the forces in our party that determine the
difference between victory and defeat.,
- The New Deal left-wing has gone with Wallace,
•
never to return-. and to that extent our party is better off.
"1141 with it has. also gone several million voters who are
the--salt of the earth" so far as our party is coneerned—
men and women who know the difference between regi-
mcntation--of our-prOfeasions;-or-fadelaOnterference
state's rights.
• . Senator Barkley made a good speech at Philadelphia
.-.probably his best—but- we do not believe that even he
thinks+e can win titt national election in November with
Truman as our candidate for President. Not even if he
,himself is a candidate for vice-president'
Our party havetoine to a liad state when we can offer
the nation nobody but-Truman, and the convention is be-
ing held in vain.
 , .  
Instrument 14o'Measure Density Of Smoke
Turns Out To Be No Larger Than Postcard
By HARMON W. NB DOL...
United Press Staff ( orrespondent
PHILADELPHIA. July 14 .UP.
—How much • smoke a there in a
smoke-filled room:
Not as much as yoti would think
sit the Democratic cceivehtion
I had heard the city of Phila-
delphia had a smoke indicator '
which a used to measure the pall
that once hung over the City \ I
thought it must be a 'big hunk of
machinery_ I (moiled Herb Packer.
at the city health offlee He. said°
he was busy 'count thir smoke rings
at the moment. but to ,come over.
A. I walked into Herb's office
he shook me by the hand arid o!
fired me his smoke indicator It
tensed out tu be a simple chart—
rrasiei•...ref -pap/az:About the size of
a postcard
All you have to do is squint
one eye. look through a little
eel.. You're supposed to be an
,_xpert du it. so I took an expert
along Herb. He laid the thing to
do is to hold the thing at arm'
length and have a look through
the hole -Compare the smoke."
Herb instructed, -with the mark-
of the chart—determining the
shade in the' chart most nearly cor-
responding to the density of Inc
,smolte -
114.\-first wee: to _President Tru-
man's headquarters. A couple of
old -Men were asleep in there Not
smoking, of course. .240 density-
V.. or, •P'mt... • .4.
WO. 4111,
"ANOLLS- IN ROBOT SqX - Rat enna 011.0 pedestrians
were not a little tartied when two -angels.- complete with
wings and white. robes. advised them to cross the street On
the "green light Only' and gave them pamphlets et-statistics
on fatal- accidents cattsed by -jaywalking The pedestrians'
"guardian 2.1'444," :Carole Ann Freiss (left) and Bridgtt
Romano were Sponsored in a traffic safety campaign.
41.
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FREEDOM TRAIN EXHIBITION CAR
Crom-seclion drawings of side and overhead
view of an exhibit car of the Freedom Train
showing the system of shallosi niches along
au irregular wall which allows the the vis-
itor to vies, the entire exhibit eithout re-
tracing his steps. Photo +teal of visitors
studying documents *Alias %sigh women's
rights gives an example of the say iadavici-
WM documents are exhibited.






There was an interesting article
in a national publication last week
about -campaigns and elections. It
brought out a nunber of fallacies
in the belief of tire" American pub-
lie, because times and customs '
change but the thinking of the
people about politics and elections.'
seem to. remain the same In the
early days at our country. when
methods of communication and
transportation were extremely
akne rand there were no radios.
reople gaqiered around the stoves
in the village stores. talked poli-
tics and moist electIons were %ton
or lost at those. gatherings that
usually Lead by some man
who traseled a day or teo days
ride to the county seat, possibly
four times a year. Thew came the
change Radio, with its millions
of 'listeners, enabled a Presi4ent:41
candidate 'to reach into most
revery home in the nation-Ws ?his
eta came President Franklin I).
Roosevelt with an appealing voice
and S magnetic Personality that
rtrayed itself well over radio.
caught the fancy and the hearts
of the people, and won seemingly
as he pleased New the times haVe
advanced further rveln radio com-
mercials are not the same. Picture.
if vote can, a candidate for a great
public office tryir.g td ling his
speeds as popular radio commer-
cials are done in thinli of how
you react when a ci.mreiercial is
announced over the radio You
sybcensciously close your mind to
something 'you are tiot interested
in and because of this practice. It
is even Kail .. now for candidates
who aagress, you. personally to
hold your interest. Bo an election
carinot be won or lost by inten=ive
campaigning You and the rest o
the 'public make up 'your minds
-from the stories and imprestiont
you -jet of 'candidate s action
over a period 'of time Truman has
not had 'a favorable tares, He fol-
lowed "la the 'office of a man who
appealed to the. American public.
i.whose showmanship so far exceed-
ed anyone else's on the American
I scene of politics that I believe itwould have been impossiblr for
loanyosie to have succeeded him and
to.have been elected amen That is
the case now and that's what the
delegates. -*wen- to realize at the
,Philadelphia Convent& The fat-
alistic air of defeat does not por-
tend_ welli..for the Democratic Par-
ty in November
I told you in this column in
March there was a strong move-,
merit on foot to get Truman to
withdraw and have Barkley nomi-
nated at the Democratic presiden-
tial candidate The Southern Dem-
ocrats antagonize Truman so much
it now seems unlikely that he will
withdraw. The Kentucky delega-
tion would like ea have Barkley
as a Vice-Presidential canditille.
They seem to realize that the rya-.
tional trend is Republican and that
only Barkley as a candidate on %be
ticket, can save Kentucky for .the,
Democrats and keep their Sena-
torial candidate and - three -0f-the
candidates for Congress from being
defeated Time will tell how 'Fight
this is
We have talked to you in the
last two columns about the 'Sen.-
tonal race We have seen John Y.
Brownsp g where a large
gathering attended. We saw the..
organization meeting of Virgil
Chapman -,where leaders from all
parts of the state were Present
This is odr conclusion and we will
not, speak of it again Unless a
vital wane is as stake in a primary,
the .best organization's candidate
wins the primary.' At the present
time. the Governor has the organi-
zation this state has seen since the
-hey-day" of Tom Ray. How badly
this organization will be split by
the primary and hurt by the gen-
eral election in November remains
to be seen. I believe and you will
remember, these [inures., that there
, Thines perked a little at the
heipdquarters Senator.•- Joeeph
()Mahoney. The folks from Wyo-
ming had Aired up a X) per cent,
density, it said on the chart
, A lot of levely ladies had gather-
ed- m the sPot held down by Paul
f McNutt. who used to be Gover-
nor of Indiana and who wouldn't
mind being vice president. Density
40 per stmt.
'And so it went..IProm dense to
denser.
Senator Alben Barkley. Senator
Cleude'Pepper of Florida. and se
on density about the same
No matter how muCh smoke You
found in the various headquarters
on o ootd b.• e of rifle thme
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ing Tennessee Valley Authority's
newest dim. It's also estpected to
shower down some 1,000,000 cubic
yards of loose rock.
EIZABETHTOIse. Tenn ,  .July 
Engineers have worked for
weeks digging the long narrow
tunnels into the, mountainside and
14. (UPI—Engineers will use 840.- 
g them with adynarniita-3•Pithent--
they light the fuse' today, thousand
of spectators—and 'listeners—will
be-on hand— at a safe distance of
at least 3,000 feet.
•
000 pounds of high explosives to
blow out the side of a solid rock
mountain today in the largest con-
struction blast in history.
The big explosion will go off
at 2:30 pm EST- at the South Hol-
ston dam site some 15 miles awai.
It will release a wedge of sand-
stone 720 feet long, 250 feet-wide
and 2110 feet high fir use in build-
will be less than 100,000 votes cast
in 'the Democratic primary and
that Chapman will win the nomi-
ri.-,tion by a little over 10.000 maj-
ority
RANDOM SHOTS ., I may have
seemed at various times in this
column to be anti-labor. It has
been eriiiitentional and is not true
I try' to make thie_column as :m-
partial as I can in bringing you the
news of the state I have had an
unkindly feeling towards John L.
Lewis for the strikei he has called
that have affected our national
economy There may be two -sides
to tn.,* question Maybe the strikes
were brought about 'by the lack of
cooperation of the coal operators.
I awn not in a position to say, but
I do now that last month in Ken-
tucky 17 miners were killed :n
following their trade Any occu-
pation as hazardous as this should
definitely be well paid and I be-
lieve the wage scale they are get-
ting now is too much . The
spending of Federal money has
reached a "field day- proportion
The Federal government 'is hiring
new employees at the rate of 560i
a day There are ' now more than!
two million people on the Federal
payroll. This is a tremendous bur-
den for the taxpayers of this na-
tion to bear and something should
be done in the interest of economy
and for relief of the wage earners
who hear the burden of the taxes
Kentuckians and Kentucky corp-
orations paid into the Federal trea-
sury $700,197,548 this last ftsca-
year. This is a 'new record and is







Spend your time and money
before you start on a trip and
HAVE MORE TIME and
MONEY to spend on your va-
cation. For your convenience,
we now will repair your car
and put it up in first class
condition ... sna then insteal
of paying the bill all in on-
lump sum, you cart pay it in
small weekly payments Drive
in now for g thorough ‘n.ipec
tion and FREE ESTIMATE
an be Rapp






We can replace your worn-out, gag
ttqg re nns with a ew complete
cannier ock and working parts—
& factory-assembled power plant
Hore's Where rem 11•1:
• Wzi„ eta/a. • Mow oishews era
itoelo. ea: c.a.t..4, • Mew teenectires
• Mew &nifty- • New heel end
Porter Motor Co.
napie st Phone '47
—
they have paid before I hope to
bring you in a later column the
total amount of money that is re-
turded to Kentucky by the Federal
government It will make an in- additional flood water to the hol-
teresting comparison... 4,054 pre-Jeton river basin and more power
cincts in Kentucky and Chapman: for the TVA system, will be fin-
already has workers in every one /shed in 1950. The war stopped
at them original construction and work
But all the watchers won't be
even that close. Four Universities
be manning seismographs to see
if the huge blast is recerded 
Professors at Lafayette University,
Easton, Pa; Washington Unitersity,
St Louis; Georgetown University,
Washington, D.' C.; and Loyalp
at New Orleans, La., will record
apy effects of the giant' charge.
The darn - itself, designed to give
I began last August.Three weeks ago—and five weeks
l ahead of schedule—one of ached-ule-eone of the major engineering
phases was finished. The Gushing
river was turned from its course
through a huge diversion tunneed.
It is on the old 11-VM-7-1*-1Earthe
new dam will be built. Rock from
today's ,blast will place on each
side a hard-packed earth fill to
build a dam 1200 feet at the base
Some 950 workers are busy oil
the projeck and 200 others ale
relocating roads that will be flood-
ed when the reservoir fills.
Engineers say the dam will pro-
hibit disasterous floods_ ln the le -
&atrial heart of Tennessee such
as occured in other years. Thc
busy industrial centers of .Bristol.
Kingsport,J Johnson City, and Eli
zabethton are all within a 25-mil,
radius of the dam.
In addition the 'new dam will
strengthen the control of the en si-




A Richer Yield Each
Year for YOU, Your
FAMILY, and Your
FARM...
Saving today means having what you and yours need — PLUS those gra-
cious luxuries—throughout the tomorrows. Our savings plan is the sound way
to acquire the machinery, extra land and cash necessary to your farming activi-


















































































reserve; 131 completes three years
or more of active duty with armed
Laves after June 25, 1948-;, 151 is!
the sole surviving son of a family,




Even while the draft and ERP
appropriations measures were be-
$8.4 billions repo d last 'week.
This compares with stir-plus last
year of $74.4 millions, con-
tinued deficit during the rteen
preceding years. The highest • 'la
reached prevhaisly was the 19
surplus of $1.1 billions
The huge surs.lua, resulting from
receipts of $44.7 billions and ex
penditures of $36'..3 billions, reflects
log enacted, the foreign crisis high business aeJivity
which necessitated them reached prices. It is being used to reduce.
another of its periodic climaxes. In debt and lower inflation ,and to
-Berlin, allied authorities introduced pay ERP costs.
a new currency to conlbat lotto-
.
 On the gloornier ss;de, the Agri-
lion. The Russian zone • was im- culture Department reports that in
mediately closed to travelers, to' May, farmers receivt d only .50
prevent an influx of old currency. cents out of every dollar spent on
Russian authorities then preremp-I food. This is the low eal share for
torily cut off freight shipments in- farmers in five years. The rest
to and out of Berlin. U. S. British of the consumer's dollar went ipto
officials answered this move by distribution costs. Last January,
launching the 'greatest peacetime farmers were getting a record 55
air freight armada in history, to cents from each dollar. After tie
fly supplies into and out of the February price break, their share
City, for allied personnel and the began to drop. In the four and
two million Germans within it. Ob.. half years preceding January, be-
servers here interpreted this de- tween 51 and 55 cents out of each
velopment as another indication odd dollar was passed back to the
that Russia might even risk war to farmer. Preware average was 40
force the allies out of the strategic' cents. and the depression level %vat
capital. At this time of writing,
allied diplomats were reportedly
ready to take the matter straight to
Stalin. Even though the apparent
falling-out beween Russia and
Yugoslavia has caused some sighs
of relief here ,it is evident that
ERP and the draft are as important
as before ,if not more so, in mak-
ing America's democratic objec-
tives plain to the world.
• •
ERP Fertilizer
One of the most important sec-
tions of the ERP appropriations bill
has been over-looked by many
farm writers. It is the one provid-
ing that half of all foreign require-
ments fir nitrogenous fertilizer
must be supplied with production
from Army plants. Stating this in
reverse, private plants here will
have to supply only half the nitro-
genous materials shipped abroad.
Thus. U.S. farmers will not hat to
sacrifice so much in order that the
fertilizer tracts of their overseas
neighbors can • be met. Present
foreign nitrogen requirements are
estimated at 61,000 tons. Army
plants will produce 35,500 tons of
this figure. U. S. farmers will
have 31,500 tons More than they
would have, had this sections not
been inserted into the bill. The
measure also provides that one-
third of all aolissIr4us ammonia
produced in Army plants must be




Recent developments on the
domestic economic front are being
watched with' great interest by
Washington farm experts. One, is
the record Treasury surplus of
KENTUCKY
FARMERS!
We Have A Vitally Important
Stake In the Senatorial Race
We have an opportunity to support a man for public office
in the August primary who has fought farmers' battles in
Washington for more than two decades. We refer to the
Honorable Virgil Chapman, of Paris, who has represcnted
the 6th D:atrict in Congress for 22 years and is now a can-
didaie for U. S. Senator.
This in 1933—When the AAA act was intro-
duced in 1933. with a base period that would have
precluded Burley tobAcco from benefits, VIRGIL
CHAPMAN was a leader in remedying the defect
and including Burley in the AAA program.
This in 1936—When in 1936 the Supreme Court
declared AAA of 1934 unconstitutional, VLRG11.
CHAPMAN introduced the hill that resulted in
full payments to farmers who had fulfilled their
production-adjustment contracts.
This in 1938 — In 1938, VIRGIL CHAPMAN
ee,As one of the 'leaders in the campaign for the
enactment of the existing AAA act, which pro-
vided the basis for the entire farm program. He
introduced several subsequent amendments to
improve the act.
This in 1943—When the Price Control Act of
October 2, 1943, authorized ceilings on farm prod-
ucts, VIRGIL CHAPMAN drafted the 47-word
amendment establishing the price formula for
Burley tobacco, and led the fight for its proper
interpretation, that increased the return to Burley
growers on the 1942, 1943,- 1914 and 1945 crops in
the ,amount of $227.609,600.
When the textile., manufacturers were not mak-
ing enough cotton' canvas for plant beds for the
1943, 1944 and 1945 crops, VIRGIL CHAPMAN
secured the production and distribution of the can-
vas covers without which those three crops would
have been materially curtailed. _
This in 1945—VIRGIL CHAPMAN aidederov.
ernor Earle C. Clements in having enacted the
Clements bill which authorized quotas for dark
and air-cured tobacco and provided a support price
formula which added 6 to s cents per pound to
the farmers' return.
This in 19411—Whon tte Aiken bill was first
introduced, its tobacco provisions would have
I wrecked the Burley and dark programs. VIRGIL
I CHAPMAN cauwd a hearing to be held for grow.
4 era before the Senate Committee on Agriculture.
Follow ing this hearing Mr. Chapman led the fight
that resulted in the retention of the parity and
price-support formulas that have worked so suc-
cessfully, reti ,Znsured tobacco growers against
disorderly, declining markets.
VIRGIL CHAPMAN, as a member of the com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, helped
create REA. His committee egliducted the hearing
and reported the bill, and Mr. Chapman helped
obtain a rule for its consideration and aided in
voting it into law. Since then he has supported
every appropriation for tbe extension of REA. He
has supported the Soil Conservation Program.
TVA, Reciprocal Trade, farm tenancy legislation
to promote ownership of farm homes and make
,possession of such homes more secure, and many
other nneavares benefiting Kentucky farmers.
FOR SENATOR
VOTE FOR CHAPMAN PRIMARY, AUG. 7DEMOCRATIC
KENTUCKY TOBACCO GROWERS FOR CHAPMAN FOR U.S. SENATOR
Headley Shouse, Chm., Lexington. Ky,
Smith Broadbent, Sr., Cadiz, Ky.
Ben Adam?. Hopkinirville. Ky.
William J. Scherm, Owensboro, Ky.
Boone Hill, Benton. Ky.
A F. 'Doran. Murray, Ky.
W. J. Foster, Stanley. ,Ky.
John I.. Thurman, Hr;pkineville. Ky.
Rudy Hendon, Hazel, Ky.
P. K. Hubbard, Munlordville, Ky,
Stokes A. Beard, Munfordville, Ky.
l'oung, Paris, Ky.
Joe A. Jones, North Middletown, Ky.
J. W, Parker, Carlisle, Ky.
Gm,. W. Lys*, North Middletown. Ky.
id King. 
Pleasureville, Ky.
S. Singleton, New Castle, Ky.
. A. Smith. Pendleton, Ky.
['Zemin( Jones. Campbellsburg, Ky.
H. F. Coma, Lexington, Ky,
George W, Dun/ap, Versailles. Ky.
Bess W. Thompson, Vertailles, Ky,
D, Williams, Richmond, Ky.
Andrew D. Gault, Mayslick, Ky,
A. C. Kanner. Jr., Monterey, Ky.
Chester Jordan. Brooksville, Ky.
Thomas L. Clore. Eminence, Ky.
Rufus L Pickett, Finchville, Ky.
IL S. Caywood. North Middletown, Ky.
J. R. Lancaster, Georgetown, Ky.
R. P. Taylor, 'Winchester, Ky,
W. K. Presviit, Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Alex Childs, Mt.- Sterling. Ky.
Omer Roger,, Owensville. Ky.
John S. Jaen, Williamstown
Ira 1'. Caldwell, Crittenden,
John S. Buster, Harrodsburg.
Piatt Steele, Lexington, Ky.
Frank MIST, &Iris, Ky.
W. C. Clay, c Sterling, Ky.
W. S. Meng, North Middletown, Ky.
S. S. Dickson, Paris, Ky.
13101H. Lloyd, Germantown, Ky. .
Allen Robertson, Augusta Ky. .
L. D. Richards, Warsaw, ky.
'.1tha Mitchell, Harrodsburg, Ky.
'ront Cook. Taylorsville, Ky.
ra Kemper, Monterey, Ky.
'laniard McDonald. Monterey, Ky.
')uward Marston, Monterey, Ky.
Walter Shrout, Owing/mill., Ky.
'roctor Wood, Millersburg, Ky.
Reese Impels, Millersburg, Ky.
Finley Burris, Carlisle, Ky.
Alex Miller. Millersburg, Ky.
onner Fletcher, Peep. Ky.
Robert Ferguson. Pails. Ky.
Lipsley Haskins, Paris, Ky.
I. C. Finley, Paris, Ky.
Joe McDantels, (.ynthiant, My.
Boyd Caywood. Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Newt Lee, Mt. Sterling, Ky.
ohn Cummins cynthisna, Ky.
John T. Woodford. Paris. Ky.
lartflibple, Paris, Ky.
Joe H. Walt. Paris, Ky.
E. H. Martin, Paris, Ky.
Wm. H. Rosen, Paris, Ky.
Harry Lefton. Carlisle, Ky.
Charles M. Dean, Nicholarrille, Ky.
Robert L Denny, Nisbolasvillervlbyr
Russell Nicholasville, Ky.
. Hugh Mahin. Keene, Ky.
John C. Watts, Nicholasville, Ky.
-Gernert Chemnitz. Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Francis Drennen, Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Dell Hatton, Mt. Stelling, Ky.
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;TO ROOT FOR TRUMAN — Crippled Eddie Phippen, 36, is
puttering 1,100 miles along the highways between Kansas
City and Philadelphia on a motorized tricycle to root at the
:Democratic National COnvention for the long-time friend
!who sent him the "bike." The friend is Harry S. Truman,
AVh0111 Eddie met when the President operated a haber-




The draft will begin to draw up-
on farm youth this fall. e Present
outlook is that it will touch rela-
tively lightly upon rural mail-
power, with farmers' labor needs
being given due weight in the se-
lection process. 1
The final law shapes up pretty
much as forecast in this column
two Weeks ago. If you have a son,
or worker between ages of 18 and
26, they are eligible. Men will be
drafted in order of their birthdays,
instead of under the "goldfish
bowl" technique of selecting num-
bers at random, used the lest time.
President will have_ power_to_ au-
thorize boards to exempt farm
workers. Such exemptions will be
granted on basis of standing mili-
tary strength, number of men
drafted from other industries, and
farm labor requirements.
Your boy is automatically ex-
empt if he: 1 1) served honorably
on active duty for 90 days or more
between Pearl Hai-bor .and V-J
Day; (2) belongs to an organized
RECEIPT BOOKS
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29 cents, Explanation for the new
drop: an 11 per cent increase in
marketing charges during first five
months of this year.
Federal Salaries
Last week, Dr. John W. Stude-
baker resigned from his post as
commissioner of education after 14
years of outstanding service. His
reason, stated to President Truman.
was that "I can no longer afford to
remain in the government." This
points up once again the problem of
providing adequate salaries to at-
tract top brains' into the govern-
ment. There is prehty of room fir
economy in federal, expeoditures.
But many Observers there are ask-
ing whether such slashL,s shrittici be
de in rural and urban educatiOn,
wh the needs for improvement
are so remendous
Box Cars
It looks as our-h box-car sup-
plies . will remai tight for some.
time to cohne. T discouraging'
picture is painted by t Office of
Defense Transportation. which
warts that the steel shortag will
prots,bly make it impossible
meet .1 previously-set goal of 10,000
cars a month. after August. The
progran. was expected to ploducc
111.000 ( irs during the last -y.,ar.
Instead, ()DT announced last week
that only 97,255 cars were turned
out in this period. tfificials blame
small proeuetion from January
through Mat,•h on the recent coal
strike, whicl reduced steel sup-
plies. Railruchs installed? 71,512
new freight cars between June 1.
1947 and May I. 1948. However,
this represents a net gain of only
8,284 cars in tota, freight car sup-
plies. Simultane‘ isly. the num-




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody read5 it.
THE BOHEMIAN
Beautifully hand - pa
Greenwich Village seen
decorate this charming
Town and Country while
blouse for summer work or
play. The button-in-the-
back split high collar lends
a demure feeling to an
otherwise sophisticated
blouse and this is carrfed
out in the self-covered but-
tons, running down back.




will become the First Yill
candidate is elected Presiden
persons is John A. Sheridan (a
taxicab company and who is a-life
Dewey first, last and
-. r
PACE TARE
TOWN—Pawling, the adopted home
ow-Thomas E. Dewey of New York,
e of America if the Republican
Mayor of the village of 1,500
e), who operates the local
Democrat but is "for
ays."
de gof ifie one and only
car in ifs field
"You get the new 'Mid Ship' Ride.
Six travel comfortably in the level
center section. Lots of hip and
shoulder room for all1".
"Check this 'Flight Panel' dash.
Instruments are grouped in one
large cluster, and illuminated by
soft, non-glare 'block light'!"
WbIt• udevail Wes orsik*/* W were nor
"It's the most beautiful car on the
road! I'll say it's 'The Car of the
Year'! It's the look of the year, too,
,with that 'dream-car' silhouette!". j
ew
eft/
"Beauty, and safety, too, with
Ford's new 59% stronger life-
guard' Body and frame structure.
It's a road-hugging beoutyri
"The Cat ol'.6e
Inside and outside, the entire car is new—new all the way
through . . . from the frame out, from roof to road. Lower
center of gravity, ample road clearance and head room!
"Hydra-Coil" 'Front Springs, and "Para-Flex" Rear Springs;
with double-action aircraft type hydraulic shock absorbers
that cushion road shock. It rides like a dream on any rood!
/Vent 
larger "Magic Action" King-Size Brakes that are 35% easier
to apply, by actual test! Just a tip-toe touch puts car
momentum to work for extra stopping power! You owe it to
yourfelf to come in and see -The Car of th• Year',
74e ar Showroom now/
Billington-Jones Motor Co., Inc.
211 MAIN STREET PHONE 170
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Mrst I. T. Crawford
Honored On 79th
Birthday Sunday
Mrs. I T Crawford celebrated
her Ilth birthday at her home Sun-
day. July 11.,
The rooms were decorated with
beautiful gladiolas. - -
A bountiful dinner was served
t, the following:
• Mr and Mrs. Hoffie Watson, Mr.
and Mrs. Oat Bawl!, Carl Smith
and Miss Lou Srasii. all of Backus-
burg. Mr and Mrs. Harry Watson
and two chldren of Mayfield, Miss
Neva Watson. Sedalia: Mr. and
Mrs Trent-Watson. and two chil-
dren Sedalia Mr and Mrs. Ed
Watson. Lynn Grove: Mr. and Mrs.
Hobart Watson, Hopkinsville, Mr
and Mrs. Grandville Cayce. Hop-
• kinsville: Mrs Bonnie Jolly. San
Diego. Cal Mns Jennie Marine,
Mrs. Manic Crawford and Mr. and
Mrs. 1 H Key. Murray; Mr and
Mrs_ Talmadge C Riley and 'Ron-
ny Dee, Benton: Mr. and Mrs_ Clar-
ence Riley and Terra - Wayne. Ben-
ton: Mrs R. L. Chem. Naketa and
Dick's Joe. Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Car-
ter and Charles- Thomas: and-Mr.
and Mrs 1. T. Crawford
• '
Hazel W.S.C.S.
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Olga Freeman
The Wurnan's Society of Chris-
tian Serlice at Hazel held their
regular meeting June 21 at 2.30 at
the home of Mrs. Olga 'Freeman
with Mrs. Chinch Anderson in
charge of the press-ans. The sub-
ject dealt with the ps-oble.ri of al-
. cohol '
Mrs Aukman -Newport had
charge of the worship service and
wig assisted by Mrs Gertrude War-
field Those appearing on the leaf- Circle Nieets
let were Mrs Cecil Page And Mrs.
. Olga Freeman Mrs Sara Smeth-
TN regular meeting of the Su-
'erman brought the meeting to a
pren.e Woodmen circle met at theclose with. a Praytitr,
 Club House July 8 at 7'30 o'clock.
Mrs' APcivri"v- 3 a PreSiderit -
report of the Sub District meeting
held at Mt. Carmel. 
A 1,,vely salad presided over the ritualistic work
,end business routine.





A 'surprises-birthday dinner was
given in hbaor of Mrs. Dora Vas-
seur at her home near Benton. re-
cently
Those present were: Mr snd Mrs
George Washburn and son Charles.
also Bobbie Carson of Murray. Mr.
and Mrs. 0 M Heath. Searcy. Ark,
Mr and Mrs King Slice Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Bryson. Cal-
vert City. Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
Potts, Benton. Jerry and Judy Lane
Vasseur. Peoria. Ill. ,and Mr and
Mrs. Tony Gray and Carolyn Sue.
Beni' Mr7Vasseur received many nice
gifts and every one had a nice






At eight o'clock Toesday even-
ing. the Murray Star Chapter met
at the Masonic Hall The presid-
ing officer. Mrs Edna Parker.
opened the chapter in regular form.
Mrs. Cleatus McDaniel and 'Mrs.
Robert McCage received the de-
grees of the. taster During the
business session, plkns were made
for a meeting August-17 f
house entertain the Master
Masons and their wives at the
Masonic Hall.
Further plans wi.I be msde for
the entertainment
-Following the meeung refredt






Miss Myrlire Pierce daughter of
the Rev and 5ars A B. Plerce of
Paris. Tenn . and William A. ,Co'-
turn son of Mrs. W A Cotturn and.
the late Mr Cotturrt of Hazel. *ere
married July 1 he Hazel Bap-
tist Church,
The Rev J., W Ontland per-
formed the cerernt.ny.
The newly-Weds will make their
home in Distrnit %fish
. • • •
Supreme Woodnien
' The attendance prize was award-
ed to Mrs Mavis Hurt.
The next meeting will be August
12 at the Club House at 7:30
o'clock
Jessie Houston
Club Meets At Lake
The JCSSIe H•ustores- • lab
met at the Ross Inn on Kentucky
.lake Sar a fish supper July 6. at
7.00 o'clock
The eighteen officers present re-




Mrs John 'Casey and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Kimbell of Chicago.
spent last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Toy Farmer. North highway.
• •
Miss Bea Purdom. saleslady of
Lerman Bros. is vacationing !,
two weeks from her position.
• •
Mrs Euple Anderson Olcott and
daughter have returned :o their
Indiana home, after a SisO with
relatives. Mrs. Olcott Ir a former
resident of Murray.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Howard Guthrie
and children have returned to
their home in Detroit after a visit
with their parents Mr .ird Mrs.
Otis Harrison and Will Guthrie.
Rev and. Mrs J A Fisher and
children. (If Union City. Tenn
have returned to their home after
a visit n itta .her parents. Mr. and
Mn. Ty Farmer
• •
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth will
leea% e this week for Long Island.
N J. where she will spend her va-
,at on and visit with relatives.
• •
Mr. and WS. Peter Heppner will
spend their vacation in Detroit nex7
week visiting relatives.
Joe Rowlett and family of East
Lennox, Ill.. . are vacationing in
Murray and the county. They arc
spendina -part of-thelr---ttme- o-
Kentucky Lake.
• •
Mr and Mrs. Ai-dell Knight of
Vincennes. Ind.. are visiting his
mother. Mrs. J. S.'itnight. A.-dell
is connected with the engineering
department o fthe U. S. govisrunent
flood service
• •
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. }Lad. who
have been vacationing m their
former Georgia home I- Ve return-




HOMEMAKERS CLUB schedule _
Wednesday. Jul:- 14—Harris Grove
Club at 2:00 p.m in home of
Mrs. Willie Wrather.
Thdursday, July 15--Radio Center























VALUES UP TO $11.95
NOW
$1.99 to $7.99
• All Sales Final.
Entire Stock
Not Included
Now is the time to save on
broken lots of smart summer shoes ...
All "Famous Name Shoes." Included
are white, black, brown, red,
combinatickn and multi-colors.











By FRANK C. ROBERTSON
Ms& l• C•••••• •••••• S. ba.
When Josie Pennington arrives
in Idaho Territory to m trry Jim
Bioxham. gold prospector in
Buena Vista, she learns that he
has been murdered arid that the
Vigilantes are preparing to hang
his partner. Bruno t agent. Sore
that Bruno is innocent, she en-
lists the aid of young Ben War-
ren. He and his friend John Paul
Hudson. hotelket per. know that
the Vigilantes an controlled by a
LSI% less gang retly headed by
Charles Douglas. and they belleee
that Bruno i• being victimized.
They think—rightly—that „lines
brother Bill killed him for his
money and a being protected by
Douglas ft r a price. They get
Bruno a change of venue, but they
and their adherents become in-
volved in a tight with the Douglas
gang that results in the death of
several men. Then. Douglas asks
John Pawl to come to his office
for a conference. Ben fears a
trap but John Paul accepts the
Invitation, Meanwhile. Bruno has
been acquitted in Fort Boise and
ha, returned to his mine near
llama Vista. Ben and Josie, rid-
ing out there, discover that Bill
fitexham and two other men
have captured him in his cabin
and are torturing him to make
him tell where his gold Is hidden.
Ben, after sending Josie away.
knocks out one man. Ferris King,
then lunges into the cabin to en-
gage in • gun battle with the
other two.
CHAPTER XXL1
BEN felt a sharp sting _In his
left upper arm. At the same-
instant. he saw Bloituun teeter
and claw for support that was
not there.
He faced the other man, who
stood at the foot of the bunk.
Smoke obscured his vision, yet he
recognized this foe now as Ned
Bunton. He realized that., 1.1 he
missed Bunton. he might kill Bruno,
but this was no time for, hesitation.
He was pressing the trigger at the
precise instant that his gun lined
the gunman's body.
Ned Bunton had known Ben
Warren as a packer and trader of
vegetables. That Ben would be wilt
and deadly with a six-shooter had
perhaps never occurred to him. He
took just • little too much time.
Ben's shot came first.
Bunton's gun jerked upward as
the slug hit him, and his shot went
high over Ben's head. He fell to the
floor and lay still. He had been shot
through the heart.
Ben needed but a glance at Bill
Bloitham to know that he too was
gasping his life away.
"Look. Bill," he urged, "ycni're
dying Why don't you come clean
that you killed Jim?"
The man looked up at him with a
loot which Ben would never forget.
coughed horribly and died.
Ben went over to the bunk where
Bruno was spread-eagled, The
Frenchman's feet were bare and
were covered with white blisters
where heat had been applied.
"Looks like you felt into some-
thing. Bruno " Ben said grimly
"Us see me cousin' I theenk 1
go into se mine, an' w'en I coorn out.
bard Somebody heel me over ze
heed yis ze club. W'en I wake up I
am tied to its bunk, an' w'en I don't
tell where I have hide ze gold zey
bum my feet."
BRIM was untying Bruno when hebeard Josie's voice.
"Ben. are you all right?"
Ae sprang to the door. She was
minding there with a rifle she had
taken off Ben's saddle
"Good grief, I told you to no I t
home." he chargc d.
"I couldn't RO away knowing
that you aught be killed"
"You were foolish to come back
nere " he scolded then modified his
tone as he saw her lip start to
quiver. "It's Just as well now
though. that you did. But it you
come in here. you Must bgace your-
self for • shock."
"Is—la Bruno--"
"Bruno is all right, dxcept for
some burns on his feet,' Ben re-
plied hurriedly. "But I had to—kill
—two—men, Bill Bloxharn is one of
them."
"Oh. Bent What—what wW they
do to you now?"
"We'll cross that bridge later on."




drew her skirt away to keep
from touching the still motionless
Ferris King and she turned pale as
she saw the two dead outlaws.
"Perhaps you'd better go back to
the horses" Ben suggested.
"Net no: oe all right."
She caught sight of Bruno and
gave a little cry of pity as she saw
the burns upon his feet He sat up
on the edge of the bunk and rested
his heels gingerly on the floor. Josie
took his hands to steady him.
Ben stepped outside and with
the ropes which had bound Bruno
he trussed up Ferris King, who was
now coming around.
"What's up 7 Where's Ned an'
Bill?" the fellow clamored, then
began to curse as he recognized his
captor and his own helplessness.




"Then if you'll take my advice
you'll ride across the mou.ntain_to-
night to,my" place. You'll onli Izet
iln,istotatrydble if you go back to Buena
"But my leetle sister Pauline, she
will be badly worry about me. I
theenk mebbe too. somebody may
need be blame' for thees keelin' I
tell zem I dolt."
"You'll tell 'ern no such thing."
Ben barked. "As for Pauline, we'll
send her to Horseshoe Bend in the
morning."
"No. Ben. I know mebbe ze lid the
blow off tonight. Bruno. he be zere,
YOU bet!"
Knowing that it was futile. Ben
dropped the argument. He covered
the Frenchman's feet with baking
soda and wrapped them with clean
distils. mode noticed that he was a
little awkward with his left hand
and she pried it out of him that he
had been hit. He rolled up his
sleeve. revealing a bullet cut
through his flesh, but he proteeted,
that sit was not serious. She ban-
daged it tightly.
Ben found the horses which the
outlaws had ridden, and lifted Per-
ris King onto one of them. He tied
the road agent's hands behind him
and his feet together under the
horse's belly. He and Josie helped
Bruno mount a horse.
Then, they headed back to Buena
Vista,
I T WAS unsafe to title boldly into
town with either Bruno or the
prisoner until someone looked over
the ground. Half a mile below town
they left Bruno now fully armed, to
guard the road agent Ben and Josie
rode into town alone.
As they came in sight of the ho-
tel, they realized that something




"I don't know." Ben replied. But
in his heart lie was sure that he did
lasow.
They circled around to the rear
then dashed into the stable yard
Ben swung down and helped the
girl to the ground. As he did so
Hoppy Means stepped out of the
stable and hurried toward them.
-They got John Paul" Honey
said, in a voice which trembled.
Jade Cried out and Ben caught
her arm to steady her while he
waited for poppy to explain.
"He went to keep that appoint-
ment with Douglas. When paoome
out. Torn Hawk and Dick MiVerril
were waitin' for him. Dick staved
behind him an' Hawk went down
the other side of the street. When
he was pretty near home Bummer
Dan stepped out from behind a
buildin an' let him have It."
"Oh now terrible" Josle cried
"Bummer Dan eh?" Ben gritted
"And we let that scoundrel live!"
"Ile ain't 11%-in' now " Hoppy said
with grim satisfaction. "Tom Hawk
brought him down before he'd none
ten feet. But Buena Vista is sure
powder keg tonight."
Ben knew that It would be more
'of a powder keg when it became
known what had happenel out at
the Bluerock mine ,
(To be continued)
(The characters In flits serial are
fictitious/
001todislis MI. by Frank C Rowirtzoo
National League Suffered Eleventh
Defeat In All-Star Game Yesterday
ST LOUIS. July 14. 'UP—St;-
porters of thl National league.
wondered today if the All-Star
game was worth it after their 11th
defeat. 5 to 2. In 15 starts against
the American league
The -Dream Teams" battle
brought a net $93.44.7. into the play-
ers' pension fund. But yesterda
for the third straight year. the
Nationals' fan-picked crew took
a shellacking' from the Americans.
This time it. was a pitcher: New
-York's vie Raschi. 'overlooked in
the pre-game, hitting hurrah, who
lashed out. a. fourth 'inning single
hat shattered a 2-2 tie and icsd
game for himself. Raschi del-
iver( the blow with the bases
packed
Ti score . Ken Kel4 ne0 and
'George McQutnn and put Birdie
•
Raschi. the middle man in thc
!American league's trio of hurlers.1
got credit for the fin. The most
effective pitcher the Nationals 
ced was finisher Joe Coleman
'
Tebbetts on third. from .%,-h..etr_e he
scored: a-isnornZint later_ on pinch-
hitter Joe Dimaggio's long liner to
left
of the Philadelphia Athletics. He
allowed only two . base runnera,




The Nationals scored both their
first iniiing runs off surprise
starter- Walt Masters° of the WasS-
ington Senators in the firaf Irma-
And they narked him for fie,
their eight hits, Raschi yielded t
other three but the Nationi,!











IS Married To -
Edwin H. Waterfield
Mrs. Melva Stephenson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Miles of
South Ninth street. -became_ the
bride ,of Edwin H. Waterfield, son
of Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Waterfield
of Main street, Saturday _e_uning,
July 10 at 8:30 o'clock iii a double
ring ceremony with Res-. George
Bell reading the nuptials at his
home.
The bride, a lovely blonde. wore
a Fred A. Block navy faille suit
with navy and beige acsessories.
Her corsage was white orchids.
The attendants were. Mrs. Rupert
Woodall and Alvin P. Woosley.
Others in the party were Mr. Wood-
all and Miss Barbara, Diuguid•
Immediately following the cere-
mony. the couple left on a short
wedding trip.
Mrs. Waterfield was born in Mur-
ray, but moved to Hamlin, Tex.,
when quite young where she re-
ceived her education. She returned
to Murray with her parents several
years ago and is at the present time
bookkeeper at the Belk-Settle Com-
pany.
Mr. Waterfield was born and
reared in Murray receiving his edu-
cation here. He and his brother
own and operate College Cleaners.
They are making their home on
North Sixteenth street in Miss Wy-
man's garage apartment.
Stan "The Man" Musial, St.
Louis Cardinal outfielder and the
Nationals' leading hitter with a
hefty .403 average, proved his
right to inclusion in the all-star
a terrific homer on the roof of the
circle In the first inning he bashed
right center field pavilion to drive
in Richie Ashburn of Philadelphia
with the Frick group's only runs
But National hopes were short-
lived- The Americans came back
with single runs in the second
and third before their three-run
fourth. tfetroit's Hoot. Eyera. tied
an Ali-Star game record by blast-
ing a homer to left on his very
first appearance in the midsummer
classic. His second inning wallop
matched the mark set in the same
park by the Boston Braves' Max
West eight years ago
Chicago's Johnny Schmitz, who
was charged with all three of the
Americans' rung in the fourth, was
the losing pitcher- Starter Ralph
-Branca yielded the other two and
Johnny Sam and Ewell Black-
well held the Americans runless
the rest of the way.
;7'; 
HELYING HAND—James C. Dunn (left), U. B. 
Ambassador
to Italy, turns over symbolic sack of grain to Publi
c Works
Minister Umberto Tupini, representing the Italian 
govern-
ment, in Genoa. Shipment of 9,000 tons of grain was the
first under the European Recovery Program,
made a PAM.


















A Series Of Gospel Meetings
—AT THE
Union Grove Church Of Christ
•
BEGINNING
JULY 18 at 11:00 A. M.
Bro. Boone Douthitt will hold a series of Gospel
meetings at the Union Grove Church of Christ.
Services will be held throughout the following week
at 3:00 P. M. in the afternoons and 8:00 P. M. each
evening.
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED
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For Sale
FOR GUARANTEED Permanent
Metal Weatherstripping or blown
insulation installed by experts call
J. M. Scarborough, 1021 or 4094.
Rock Wool and Weatherstrip Co.,
105 Gatlin atiikling, Murray,
Ky. Jy 17c
PIANOS-New spinet, any finish,
as low as $485.00 with bench. Guar-
used pianos as low as
$13600 and up. Free delivery any,
where-Harry Edwards, 008 So.




is now on at Draper at Darwin.
You can't miss getting a bargain
because the price goes down every
day regardless or what is in our
window. You will find everything
for all the famIty. Price for
Wednesday, Jai 14, $ 41.50. Be
there. Jy31 c
PEACHES ?OR 14•4LIF-41Y Reath,
choice canning. Call'440-R for de-
livery. Glindel Reaves, 311 North
16th St. Jy15c
FOR SALE-12 fl-pliwood boat,
05. Home made. -NAss.ziot. leak.
3 h.p. outboard 'Motor, practically
new, $75. 313 N. 5th 44., phone
865-M--Carl Ventura. JyL5p
FOR SALE-Nice red tomatoes,
you pick them. $1.50 per bushel.-
W. H. Brooks Farm, half mile west
of Five Points. Jy18c
FOR SALE- One 8-piece Duncan
Phyla dining room suite, A-1 con-
dition. Priced to sell-Crass Fur-
niture Store. Jy15c
JULY HEATH PEACHES are now
ready at Ligon's Orchard. Located
three-quarter mile northeast of
Burnett's Church off Highway
07. Jylep
ftOWLANTI3 Refegirat:on Stiles and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-J
HazeLHighway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. A3c
Services Offered
LET US PUMP YOUR CISTERN
and fill it with pure well water-
Hardy Rogers, Lynn Grove, Ken-
tucky. Jy18p
EXPEIer WALL PAPER, PAINT-
ING, inside and outside. Complete
decorating service. Contract or
hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mate. A7c
Notices
WE SPECIALIRB in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunihes. All kinds of sandwiches
Rtidy's Restaurant tf
A Date With Pal Hubby
. . . call* for your best frock at
its best! When you send your
dainty dresses to us, you rely upon
the best and most careful dry
cleaning service.
Superior lauudry,Cleaners










YOU LOSE, CHUM - Peter Kadielewski, 10, entrant in a
bubble-gum contest in Palisades Park, N. J., was trying to
stretch a king-sized bubble into something a bit larger,
when the thing blew up in his face. Nice try, Pete; now,
got the soap and water.
2.4-D WEED KILLER. We have
plenty on hand-Both 20 per cent
and. 41) per cent Ester or salt. We
will spray for you, or we will rent
you our power sprayer. See us for
facts and information. Murray
Hatchery. Murray. Ky. Telephone
336-J.
ALVAH GALLOWA'a- SAWMILL
now located In Almo. All kinds
of lumber Sae, inTit JIy2lp
LI-ost and Found
STRAYED - One female pointer
bird dog. One year old. White with
small brown stx.t.i. Reward for re-
turn--Max B Hurt. Murray, Ken-
tucky
Buchanan News
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton and chil-
dren from Nort.h Carolina visited
with Mr. and Mts. Tilmon Clayton
and children the past week. The
Mr Claytons were friends in the
Navy during the war.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Garner visited
Mr. and Mrs Nalor Clayton.
Thursday night
Mrs. Herbert Alton and children
visited with Mrs. Payton 'Nance
and children Wednesday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Win -
burn Alton and children last week
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hamp Curd
and sons spent one night the past
week with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Morris and children-
Little Miss Annetta Dodson has
returned home from the hospital.
She fell from a bicycle recently
and was badly injured.
So sorry to hear that Mr. Tom
Strader of Hazel, Route 2, is so
sick at a Memphis hospital.
Mrs. Minnie Lax and daughter.
Clara, are visiting relatives around
Buchanan.
Mr. Tom Vaughn has been right
sick Visitors to see him Sunday
included Mr- and Mrs. W. 0.
Vaughn and children of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Simmons and son,
Mr. and Mrs Vernerd Vaughn. Mr.
and Mrs. Tollie Chrisman and
daughters and Mrs. Minnie Lax
and Miss Clara Lax.
We. hope every one interested
Wifrremember our meeting at Mt.
Sinai next week with, Rev. J Hill
Jones of Paris, Ky., doing the
preaching. Rev. .Jones held our
Murray Uvo Stook Company
The Beet Market in West Kentucky
AupREY W. SIMMONS, Owner •





























180 to 240 pounds












meeting a few years ago. Every-
one surely did enjoi his preaching.
He is a nephew of our good pastor.
Rev J. H. Thurman. -
Mr and Mrs. W. A Parker and
daughter. Mr and Mrs. James Hal
Parker. Mr and Mrs. Charlie Par-
ker and son and Mr Herbert Par-
ker. all of St. Louis, were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and sons last week
Mr. and Mrs. lwrentice =urtn-and
children were Sunday guests of
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• By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. July 14. *UP)-Thgl
U. S. Olymphic team sails for
England today and our wandcrittii
athletics headline hunters all, will
discover that despite a newsprint)
shortage the London newspapers
3Lglye thm  good 
1- 
coverage-al-
beit at times slightly confusing.
The horse players in the travel-
ing troupe, and three are a few
amateurs who like to wager a
deuce on the gee-gees, will be
the first to feel- right at home with
the strange sports , pages. They, at
least, will get the works, and you
can figure it out for yourself.
Space may" be tough but the
London Town Gazettes give the
NANCY
race goers all the entries, odds.
jockeys. etc And yes, there are
cven selections Ala Belmont park.
You might say they go us one bet-
ter because our selectors called
"riddle-mpree" gives his custom-
ers "gooa things" in a confusing
doggrel to wit:
"My fling either--wey „Aisles*.
the bird,
-For bat my nett is just anaher
word."."
Figure that out any deserve a
winner.
For the baseball fans, they carry
the major league results, plus any
other outstanding sports news
front the states-
But those who aren't cricact-
conditioned are in for a bad time.
Imagine picking up the sports
page and finding a sereamilig bells, whistles and bugles-
headline which barks: "fighting But, when its all over, our
64 not out' pegs back Australia," athletics will probably be glad to
But those cricket writers should 
be able to do right well on the
form displayed by the women
swimmers. Particularly when you
consider that they go into ecsta-
sies over flannel-clad curves like
these:
"Jack Crapp. . was a shade
careless in taking Lindwall's in-
swinger on his back pad to be
tempted and fell into Toshaek's pit 
Train Hits Truck,out leg-before." Or "Yardley was
pack their medals and the olym-
pic championship and head for
borne. You'd be surprised how
much these muscle men and win-
ning women think of their scrap-
books and in London these days
a guy or a gal is lucky to get a
whole paragraph all to themselves.
at square leg."
Wait 'til they get a gander at
Ann Curtis, Zoe Ann Olsen or
Vicki Draves.
Don't get the idea that cricket
is a soft sport, even if they do
take tiVrie out for tea. They have
their Pete Reisers, too, One such
is England's Denis Compton, a
right heady lad,.
"He turned a bumping " no-ball
from Lindwall on to his forehead
and had to be helped off the field,
the report reads.
I Sounds like Danny Daniell*playing the outfield. -Seems that' just as out major
legue baseball, the English are
faced with a "rabbit" cricket ball
this season. The papers are pound-
ing for elgislation but Williams,
Dimaggio, Mize, Kiner. Saur and
Musial are safe, Avery Brundage
probably won't get tune to
straighten out baseball this year.
Although some of our golfers
have complained about hostility
of Englinsh galleries, you can't
say their fans aren't enterprising.
Told they couldn't take rattles to
the speedway races at London's
new cross, they didn't. They took
Gets New Paint•
CLEVELAND, July 14. (UPI-A
fast New York Central passenger
train smashed into a tractor-trail-
er loaded with 12 tons of paint
and jelly today.
The results:
The NYC locomotive was paint-
ed white, the trailer. originally 23
feet long, is now only 14 feet. an
alley at had jelly for breakfast.
The truck driver, Harold Steven-
son, 20. of -Chicago, suffered only














I'M SO DRY - -- PLEASE







ABBIE an' SLATS Spellbound
SO-YOU'VE BEEN
IN LOVE. TELL ME







I'M SURE YOU ARE,
CHARLIE.'.'.' TELL
.ME MORE.
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KNOW WHAT OTHER YOUNG
MEN ARE LIKE, OF
COURSE-BUT, OH,
CHARLIE -YOU MUST








SON!--HOW CONE NeCi ALL
OF A SUDDEN DONE TOOK


























THE SAME f- MRS. YOKUM,
ACCORDING TO MY
LIST, YOU HAVE A








CHILD, NAME OF Li'L
ABNER IS ELIGIBLE TO
COmPETE FOR THE HONOR
OF BEING MY SUCCESSOR'
I WILL. Loot( ronytiknoTo SEEING MN AT
KISS I NC ROCK- GOON f-
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7 • SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD-More than 150,000 men are swinging machetes to cut the
. biggest sugar cane harvest in Puerto Rico in 15 years. Here, ox-cart teams haul the cane
from the fields to loading platforms. Puerto Rico will cut more than ten million tons of
cane to harvest 1,100,000 tons of rim sugar, worth about $120,000.000 to the island.
Civic News
* CHICAGO ‘UP)--Gambusia affi-
- hjs are waging war on diptera cul-
eadae in Los Angeles
According to the American Munici-
AS.10Clat1011, that is another
way of saying that the city is
psing fish to combat mosquitoes.
Gainbusta affinis Is a fancy kind
of minnow The city is putting
905 000 of them in mosquito breed-
ing water The minnows gobble
She mosquito eggs.
Los Angeles also is using a new
combination of DDT and oil in lie
$25 000 war &gin nst mosquitoes
this year The mixture is being
'sprayed frorn a specially 'equipped
jeep over 2,754 infested areas
Among other big cities, Clpicago
# waging us annual mosquito bat-
Ile with new equipment Mist and
Itiog preparations containing DDT
were tried experimentally last
year This year they are being
aped extensively
More than M of the nation s big 1
eines have begun post-war cam-
peig.ns to wipe out smog.
The American Municipal Asso-
ciation reports that more effective
smoke considered by Philadelphia.
Minneapolis. Dayton Knoltville,
Tenn Gary, Ind : Reading. Pa
Warchester. Mass. arid Youngs-
town. 0
Pittsburg's United Smoke Coun-
cil reports that residents got 39
per cent more of the available
sunshine last winter than they did
the winter before Soot fall meas-
urments at scattered stations with-
in the city -decreased as much as
28 per cm n from measurements of
nine years ago.
Cities surveyed by the municipal
association reported that viola-
tions of local smoke, abatement
ordinances generally are punish-
able as misdemeanors, with penal-
ties varying amoug the cities
Usually there is a nominal-fine :or.,
a first offense. but Salt Lake City
has a maximum fine of $299 or -six,
months in jail.
Cleveland. Erie. Pa. Hartford,
Conn. and Milwaukee increase the
penalty for subsequent infractions
Most of the ordinances provide
that each day's violation consti-
Antes a separate offense.
The United States is not the
'BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Resat Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thrs Buses — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Kadi. for Year Pleasure - Pillow Service
Daily Schedule - Lv. Murray II 00 am.Ar Detroit 5-45 am.
Fare MAK without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Ras Terminal Paducah Bats Terminal
'Phone 456 Phone 604
only nation faced with giddy in-
crease in the cost of living
According to the Municipal 'Fin-
ance Officers Association, the U.
S price index ruse 89 per cent
last year But living costs in Peru
soared as high as the Andes. jump-
leg 464 per cent.
Between August, 1/39. and 0e-
cember. 1947. living costs rose ti:)
per cent in the U S. compared
with an increase of 207 per cent in
Peru.
Among 11 nations for which fig-
ures were available, Canadian liv-
ing living costs have increased the
least since before the war Al-
though the Canadian price index
rose 149 per cent in 1947. it is
only 45 per cent above the 1939
level
In Iceland. the price inclex in-
creased onry 7.2 last Year But since
1939. Iceland ha i recovered the
biggest increase of any nation-
218 per cent
DOVBLE TAKE
MEMPHIS, Tenn. 1UPi Bus
passengers chucklid when ir Than
gut on wearing a double-decker_
two gray feFt -hats- He e'en-Wined-
that the hats were racked that
way in the closet at home and in
his hurry he forgot to part them.
Convenient kitchen devices be-
ihg made by Ballard county home'
makers include spice racks ea
doors .equipment racks in drawers.
removable sneives. races fur silver.





JUST RECEIVED A LARGE SHIPMENT . . .
4 ft. and 5 ft. GARDEN and POULTRY WIRE
4 pt. HEAVY CATTLE BARB WIRE
32-inch 39-inch - 48-inch FIELD FENCE
221 2 per cent PARIS GREEN with Soap Stone Base
50 lbs. $5.00 -- 25 lbs. $3.00 5 lbs. 75c
ARSENATE OF LEAD, case $11.50
ALUMINUM ROOFING




Still have a good supply of 6-8-6 and 5-10-5 Fertilizer
Phosphate — Vigoro
(WattIi for an announcement about Ammonium Nitrate)
Good supply Hot Water Heaters, Electric Fans, and
other household needs.
Calloway Co. Soil Improvement
Association
East Main Phone 207








HOLLYWOOD iUP)-Like most '
authors whose books go into
movies the men who wrote the
Bible wouldn't recognize it
Cecil B. Demille thinks they had
some swell ideas. There are just a
couple of things they forgot about.
Okay if he tries to fix things up?
The story of Samson and Delilah
can stand a couple of improve-
ments. DeMille thinks The way
the Book of JUdges tells it. it does'
not have enough dramatic unity
"In the Bible story. Samson
doesn't meet Delilah until late in
the story after he has married a
woman named Semadar and left
her, after he has burned the fields,
after his own people have surren-
aered him to the Philistines. and
after he has escaped and killed
1.000 Philistines with the jawbone
of an ass," DemIlle explained,
The movie version will change
the story to something like a do-
mestic triangle
Plot Revised
-Samson's wife, has a sister. The
Bible doesn't name her." Deltaic
said
"She It '1 fetching creature, with
a capacity of great love, and with
some of the, qualities of a hooded
cobra. She sees Samson courting
her sister and she knows she is
heedlessly, hopelessly in _love with.
the guy
"I have named her Dulilahl"
DeMille picked up th4notion in
an obscure book. "Judge and Foot.'
by Vladimir Jabotinsky He is fill-
ing in other blanks in the four-
chapter Bible account from a treat-
ment written for him by Har.
old Lamb, the Orientalist author.
Now two Paramount writers are
working full-time at putting De-
Mille's version of Samson and
Delilah into a-screen play. He
hopes to finish the movie before
December
Neither Samson nor Delilah has
been chosen yet DeMille has been
looking for nearly a year for an
unknown to play the strong man
"I want.- he said.. "A combina-





 Hello every body' How did
you like the nice rain' I think it
was nice..
.Joe Dick McNutt and Pete Self
visited Richard Self Friday morn-
ing ..
I was indeed soFry triTeifFn-of the
death of Charlie'flunn. Too. I was
sorry to hear about Cletus Nanney
having a car wreck and being 'in i
hospital I hope he soon gets well
Mr and Mrs. Freeman Garrison
and daughter Hilda Gray of De-
troit. Mich, are visiting here.
Mrs Bytha Self and daughters.
Carrie and Clara, visited Mrs Jua-
nita Self and children Pearl .and
Bill Ray, Saturday afternoon
Misses Betty Jean and Martha
Sue Hill visited little Pearl and
Bill Self. Friday afternoon_
Orville Fdlcher and Mr. and Mrs
.Gordon McConnell -and Montle
Eugene visited Mr and Mrs. Rick
ard Self end family for a what.
Sunday.
'Mr and Mrs. Richard Self and
children. Juanita Pearl and Wiles
lam Ray Self, were Sunday din-
ner guests Of. Mr and has, Pete
Self and daiighters. Carrie and
Clara_
.
Mr and Mrs. 0. J Fulcher and
family had as their Sunday guests
Mr and Mrs. Gordon McConnell
and children Gordon Dale, Dixie
Maurine and Montle Eugene, of
Woodriver. Ill, and Mr 'and Mrs.
Richard Self and children Juanita
Pearl and William Ray
Mr and WS. Richard Self had as
their. supper guests Miss Margie
Fulcher .and Toby Tryon. last
Sunday evening. . •-: - -
Mr- and Mrs. Virgal , Nanney
went to Marshall county to attend
Mrs. Nanney's father's birthday
dinner There was a large Ltutrad
present.
Miss R4tb- /Weber is--- iffig
with Mrs, Julie Pittman Ruth,
why don't you and Mrs Julie come
over to see "Ole Lonoslland" some
time'
I'll be back every week_ with
more news from good sad Mountain
View. Sr, long now, .
-Cone Hand
.13114D THE CLASSIFIEDS.
BARE-FOOT FLYER - Nigeria's bare-footed hurdles star
S. 0. Kadiri, clears a barrier by the skin of his heel in a
championship meet held in London. The members of the
British Olympia squad were chosen from among those at
this competition.
GRASS SKIING—Undaunted by tack of snow, ski elithu
&lasts Ruth Spooner and Joyce Pflieger ascend a grassy hilt
near Slinger. Wis., where the ski tow is available for year-
round skiers. They say it's as good as the winter sport, and
not heady so frosty on the toes
•
•
No Bargains in Fresh
Vegetables This Year
Plices of fresh vegetables in the
markets d this country tor se%eral
) CA'S lane a%eraged fifty percent
hi ;:sr'-than in (lie boom period from
It to 1929.
,Matl..et growers as a whole have
nit enjoted excessi%e prkifits, because
of increases in labor, transportation
and materials used to produce their
crops. Should a substantial drop
come in their prices, profits might .
be wiped out.
Governmilit purchases to support
fresh vegetable prices are not re-
quired by law except in the case of
potatoes. Support may be given,'
likuse‘er, when prices to the grower
full below .parity, and money in the
support fund is available, subject to
the discretion of departinent of agri-
culture authorities.
Parity prices for fresh vegetabkas,
July 15, 1947, are given in the anti to maintain prices, bargains in fresh
companying table. Parity this yeartvegetables this are extreme-
will probably be higher, owing to ly, unlikely, except to the home gird-
advances in some factors which enter e,r. By growing his own vegetables,
into its calcuLtien. The purpose of he is able to turn his leisure hours
purity is to insure that each pound of into food for the table, or for home 4*
%egetables which the grower sells, canning or freezing. 11 he counts as
will bring him money enough to buy a money saving the retail value of the
as much as he could with the pro- vegetables be grows and uses, he will
reeds of his crop in the base period. find that by choosing a borne garden
1920-29., as his recreational hobby, Ike has
When government authorities buy made a substantial reduction in the
to support prices of a crop which Is high cost of using. In addition to
falling below the parity standard, the this saving, he can make available
purchased goods are disposed of out- to his family a much wider selection
the market. Quantities available to of vegetables than can be found in
the public are thereby reduced, and the market, and a table quality and
market prices rise as a result, freshness which market vegetables
With all these influences at work cannot equal.
Parity Prices of
fresh Vegetables
lirtakl Prices to consumer alk
usually at least double the whole
prices, gi‘en below. Parity Fit. I's
in 1948 are likely to be higher












Read the Ledger & Times Classified Ad,,
NOTICE
To the Citizens Of Murray and
Calloway County
The Tax Commissioner's office will be open
from July 1st until September 1st for the purpose
of taking the 1948 assessment on all property in-
cluding Real Estate, Automobiles, TrucksA_Trac-
--left, and all 4AFtoi-Onroanal property — for State,
County and School Taxes.
The law says (K.R.S.-132-220) that you MUST
LIST YOUR PROPERTY BETWEEN JULY 1st
AND SEPTEMBER 1st.
Please list at your earliest convenience.
CLAUDE ANDERSON




between two points . .
hen America was young and the West a .vast unknown, mcn of
vision who knew the problems of settlement said. "First we must have rail-
roads." Those early builders of our nation knew, as modern business men
know, that the growth and development of this country is dependent on the
mass movement of passengers and freight that only the railroads can proNidc.
And now, as then, the privately owned, privately operated railroads of
America form the basic transportation system of the land.
As a vital part of the vast transportation systcm that spans the nation,
the NC&STL for nearlya hundred years has been constantly building,
changing and improving its rail service to keep abreast—and ahead—,
of the needs of the South. It will continue to serve the South with
thc finest in dependable, cffiycnt and safe rail transportation.
THE NASHVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS
RAILWAY
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